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Aff EXTENSION THEOREM FOR SEPARATELY CONTINUOUS FUNCTIONS 
AND ITS APPLICATION TO FUNCTICKAL ANALYSIS x ) 
Vlastimil PT-C.K, Praha 
1. Let S be a family of continuous functions on a to-
pological space T •. Consider the value of an s c S at the 
point t e T as a function f(s, t) of two variables on the 
Cartesian product Sx T • If S is taken in the topology of 
pointwise convergence, the function f will be separately 
continuous. 
2. Every completely regular topological space P posses-
ses a natural extension, a locally convex topological linear 
space, constructed in the following manner. Denote by C^CP) 
the Banach space of all bounded continuous functions on P 
and take the dual space C^(P)* in the weak-star topology 
6~ (C^(P)', C^(P)) • Then P may be considered as a subset 
of fy(P)'. 
3. The main problem. Consider a bounded separately con-
tinuous function f(s, t) on the product S x T of two com-
pletely regular topological spaces. Now, S »< T is imbedded 
in the linear space CL(S)*.K CL (T) * . Under what conditions 
may f be extended to a separately continuous bilinear form 
on C^S)'* C4(T)' ? 
4- We say that a function f on S ^ T satisfies the 
x) Preliminary report on a paper presented to the Editors of 
the Czechoslovak Mathematical Journal on August 20, 1963 . 
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double limit condition on S * T i f i t i s impossible t o find 
two (countable!) sequences s i € S and t . « T such tha t both 
lim lim f ( s . , t . ) and lim lim f (s.», t . ) e x i s t and ar© diffe-
i j x J 3 i x J 
rent from each other* 
5* The main theorem* Let _S_ and JT_ be_two_com£letel^ 
regular topological spaces^and^ f ^aj^ounded^separately cogti-
nuous function^on ^S^JT^. JThere_exists a segarately^continuoua 
bi l inear form on C^CS;)';* C^tT)' which extends f i f and on-
This theorem permits us to obtain statements about the (non me-
tr izable) weak topology of a Banach space from assumptions of 
a countable character. I t contains e.g. the theorems of Krein 
and Eberlein. A weaker version of th i s theorem i s a l ready con-
tained in f9J • The proof of the main theorem i s based on the 
combinatorial lemma on convex means [8j • The reader i s refer-
ed to [9j for a l l information and notation connected with th is 
lemma and i t s application to problems concerning weak compact-
ness. 
6. The following lemma will be used in the proof of the 
main theorem. 
(2,1) Let JC_ and JT_ be^tvo^completely^regular^topological^ 
spaces^andj B(x,_y) ^.a^separateljr continuous ...function on^ 
X x j t Suppose ihat^ B _is bounded on_ X »* Y _• Jbet^ug define 
a mapping h of X into C^d) and a mapping k of T in-
to C.(X) by the re la t ion 
<h(x), y> * <x , k(y)> = B(x, y) . 
Suppose further that_ B ^sot isf ies^t he ̂ double l imi t conditi.og 
on XXY . L e t R e X c C^CX^ and suppose tha t r 0 « C / f ( X )
# 
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belongs tojihe^closure^of Jfc^JLet £„-» Q • ThenJ.here_ex«-
i s t s a convex mean 21 A-Ci») *» such that 
; r«R 
K S A ( r ) r - rQ , k(Y)> l * £ 
Proof: Let W be the subset of R >-s* Y where 
| < r - r 0 , k(y)>|»Jf. 
and l e t M be the subset of R x T where 
f < r - r Q f k ( y ) > j - c f 
Let *W be the system of a l l se t s W(y) vath y € X . Let 
$ be such tha t I B(xf y ) | j £ $ on X x X . Suppose that 
M(R, IfT, gj$ ) is* empty; i t follows from Theorem (3.1) of 
[9] that there exist two sequences r n € R and yn € X 
such that 
r n € M C y ^ n . . . n M(yn>-:L) n W(yn) n W(yn+1) n . . . 
so that the double lim±t condition is violated on R.< X • 
There e x i s t s , accordingly, a A c M(R, t C , p ) . We ha-
ve, for y e Y , 
K r ? R A (r) r - rQ> k(y) > I * ^ R A < r ) l .<*-r# , k < y » | -
= rcW(y) * r€R-W(yra/3 2 ^ * T = I 
(2,2) The extension theorem._Let_ St._T_ be^tivo^comgletel^ r e ; 
gujar topological spaces^and^let^ B(s,_t) _be a segarately^ 
continupus function^on -S^_T_»_Supoose-that JB^ is^bounded 
and that_.it, s a t i s f i e s the double^limit^condition^on ^Sj^T^.-
^&eB J-L SQ2 fee—e^"^©n_leiS £°--a.-s§P.2r£'t£l.Y co.n'tinuous— biZinear 
form on CU(S)'*< C^-?)' • 
Iroof: I . We define f i r s t a napping h of S into C (T) 
ft 
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and a mapping k of T i n t o C^ (S) by the r e l a t i o n 
(1) < h ( s ) , t > = < s , k ( t ) > -= B ( s , t ) 
If pc C- (S)J" define a function k'(p) on T by the re-
lation 
(2) <k'(p), t >•* <p, k(t)> 
Let us show tha t k ' ( p ) i s continuous on T • Indeed, suppo-
se t h a t Mc T and t Q € T belongs t o t he c losure of M 
and t h a t K k ' ( p ) , m - t Q > I k £ f o r a l l m e M and s o -
me £ > 0 • Divide the s e t M i n t o two p a r t s IT and 
M according t o the s ign of < k ' ( p ) , m - t > • Since 
t Q has t o belong t o the c losure of one of them, we may c l e a r -
(+) l y assume tha t t 0 i s i n the c losure of M • According t o 
(2,1) there e x i s t s a convex mean m#M^m^ m s u c 5 1 "^at 
I < h ( S ) , l A ( m ) m - ^ o ^ ' ^ i / f i ? whence 
l < 8 , 27 X (m) k (m) - k ( t Q ) > & j~r{ . I t fol lows tha t 
1<P» 51 ^ ( m ) k(m) - k ( t Q ) > # - 4 - • This i s a cont ra -
d i c t i o n s ince < k ' ( p ) , m - t 0 > £ B f o r each me.M 
whence < p , H \(m) k(m) - k ( t Q ) > * 
=- < k ' ( p ) , 2SjUm) (m - t 0 ) > « X X(m) < k ' ( p ) , m - t 0 > £ £ 
I t follows t h a t k ' i s a mapping of C* (S) i n t o C^ (T) . 
By (2) and ( l ) , we have 
< k ' ( s ) , t > = < s , k ( t ) > » < h ( s ) , t > 
so t h a t K' i s an extension of h • 
I I . In the. same manner we obta in a mapping h ' of 
C^ ( T ) ' i n to C^ (S) defined by 
(3) < s , V ( q ) > - <h(s), q > 
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I I I . Now l e t p € C^XS)' , q e C^(T) ' . S ince h ' ( q ) * 
6 C*(S) , the express ion < p , h ' ( q ) > has a meaning; s i -
m i l a r l y , < k ' ( p ) , q > a l so may be de f ined . I f we show t h a t 
(4) < k ' ( p ) , q > = < p , h ' ( q ) > 
i t w i l l be s u f f i c i e n t t o put B * (p , q) = ^ k ' t p ) , q > t o 
have the des i red ex tens ion . Indeed, B * ( s , t ) « < k ' ( s ) , t > = 
- < s , k ( t ) > a B ( s , t ) by (2) and ( l ) . I f p i s f i x e d , we 
have k ' ( p ) e CU(T) so t h a t k ' ( p ) i s cont inuous on CJ^O.0)'. 
I f q i s f i xed , we have h ' ( q ) € C|(S) so t h a t h ' ( q ) i s 
continuous on CL(S) ' . 
. IV. To prove (4)., suppose t h a t / p f £ 1 , lql£ 1 and 
l e t £ > 0 be given. Let V be the s e t of a l l l i n e a r com-
b i n a t i o n s X cj± s^ with -2 Irfi^lsg 1 so t h a t V i s den-
se i n tfce un i t b a l l of CL(S)#. Let E be the s e t of those 
T'm V fo r which 
(5) K v - p , h ' ( q ) > * £ 
So t h a t p belongs t o the closure of S , Let us show now 
t h a t i t i s s u f f i c i e n t t o f ind a v c R such t h a t 
(6) l < v - p , k(T) > l£ e 
Indeed, we have by (2) and (6) 
i < k ' ( p ) , t > - < k ' ( v ) , t > l = [ < p - v , k ( t ) > 1 & e 
f o r a l l t € T whence 
(7) i < k # ( p ) , q > - < k ' ( v ) , q > | : *f € 
Since v £ V aid k ' i s on extension of h , vie have f u r t h e r 
< k ' ( v ) , q > = < h ( v ) , >q > = < v , h ' ( q ) > 
which, togethex' v.lth (7 ) - y ie lds 
(8) i < k ' ( p ) , q > - < v , ! s * ( q ) > l ' * £ 
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On the other hand, v € R so that, by (5) 
K v , h'(q) > - < p , h ' (q )> I * £ 
and this , combined with (8) gives 
i 
K k ' ( p ) , q > - < P > h'(q) > f * Z £ 
V« The proof will be complete i f we show that there ex-
i s t s a v € R such that 
1 Or - p, k(T) > \* £ 
Since p oelongs to the closure of fi , i t follows from 
(2,1) that there exists a convex mean ^ R ^ r ' r wi,t-X 
i"C.5E XM r - p, k(T)> I tit £ or there exist two sequen-
ces r^, t* with 
(9) r n e i K t ^ n . . . M(tn-1) n W(tn)n W(tn + 1)A.». 
vhere M and W are the subsets of E X I v/hereK^t*^/ W i » l 
i s respectively < -r c and & £ # 
If we show that (9) is impossible i t will be sufficient to 
take v = JE A( r ) r . 
Kow le t t*? be a subsequence of t . and tQ € C^(T)' an 
accuzaulation point of the sequence t£ such that 
(10) lim C b d ^ ) , t* > = < h ( r i ) , t 0 > for each i 
ana 
<U)' K k ' ( p ) , t* - t 0 > / * £ £ for each j 
By (2,1) there exists a convex mean JE X. t , such that 
(12) K i i i s ) , 2 A , t ! - t n > l * 4 g 
J J o o 
Let i be given. It follows from (9) thnt, for large j , 
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K r . - p, k( t j ) > M £ 
or, which is the same 
i < h ( p 1 ) , t j > - < k ' ( p ) , t j > l * £ | 
t h i s , together with (10) and ( l l ) , yields 
(13) l<h(T±}9 t 0 > - < k ' ( p ) , t 0 > / * f £ 
Now let i be greater than any of the indices of the 
t - which occur in the expression .2 X. tt" . . I t follows 
from (9) that , for i -=» s , 
K r , - p, k(t )> i ^ 4 £ 
x p, o u t s ; >U:; --J 
l <Urt), t 3 > - < k ' ( p ) , t s > / £ i £ j 
together with (11), we,have 
KhC^), t s > - <k'(p), t 0 >j m I £ 
so that i t follows from (12) 
Kh(r±) , t 0 > - <k'(p), t 0 > J # f £ 
which is a contradiction with (13)• The proof is complete. 
To conclude, let us point out some questions arising 
in connection with the present remark. A systematic study 
of the convex extension of a given topological space seems 
to be indicated. Also, it would be interesting to obtain 
more information about the inductive %opology of the carte-
sian product S >< T , i.e. the topology which yields as con-
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